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IN DISCUSSING Jewish schools one fr~q';lentlY 
finds thai there is \videspread appreclatI?n of 

the advantage to be gained in sending a ehIld. to 
a school where he receives his general edu~tIon 
together with his Jewish training, but there IS one 
major doubt which is frequently expressed as to 
whether such a school is after all the best for a 
Jewish child in this country. . 

~~a~." 

Revolt and Integration 
By MEL YIN FENSON 

BENEATH the Christmas packaging, and 
deeply embedded within the successive ",-rap

pings of Seagram Tallis Zeck'l cloth that a~orns 
the favorite seasonal cheer, Chanukah contams a 
potent message that goes far beyond the promo
tion of gift-giving. 

Because of the pressure of secular influences, 
Chanukah has had to bear the brunt of the Jew
ish communitv's effort to innoculate the kiddies 
a!!"ainst Christmas and its beckoning charms. 
S~hool plays ,...-ith brandishing swords, lah-te 'fries,' 
songfests and gift exchanges all have successfully 
ingrained the festiYal on the national conscious
ness. The meaning may be lost, but the surface 
gestures themselves perform a useful function in 
conservino- a dedication to the idea (overgrown 
though it may be with weeds) behind the 
festiYal. 

Chanukah was. after all, not merely the mir-
'aculous cruse of sacerdotal oil that lasted eight 
days instead of one. Chanukah was the heroism 
of a core of fanatics, nationalists, and spiritual 
heroes against assimilatory trends; Chanukah is 
the recorded epic of resist.ance to spiritual tF
anny. Chanukah was the battle as much against 
the" stultified masses who aped Greek ways ... 
as it was against assimilatory Israelites ... who 
imit.ated the Greek overlord himself. Chanukah 
was putting principles before business, loyalty 
before convenience, and honor before life. 

The doubt can be summed up 111 one word -
"segregation." The very s,?~n? of. the w~rd has 
O"hetto associations. The cntIclsm IS that 111 Jev:
ish schools the children are segregated from theIr 
non-J ewish fellows, trained as a group apart, 
difference is accentuated and they are ~hus rel!
dered less capable of mixing freelr W1th thelr 
non-J ewish fello"l"" citizens in later lIfe. . 

Some well-meaning Jewish persons hav~ sa:d 
to me: "How can a child be educated to lIv~ 11l 
this country when his neighbors are n«;>n-~ewIsh, 
if the most impressionable .Y'~ars of hIS lIfe are 

J . h' t 1" spent in a wholly eWIS enVlronmen·. . . 
Although the question appears as a hIghly 

reasonable one, it is in fact based on faulty pr~ 
mises. The truth, as I shall endeavor to proye, :s 
that in the Jewish school harmful segregatIOn IS 
eliminated and a better balanced person produced, 
and it is, paradoxically enou.gh, in the general 
school that harmful segregatIOn occurs. . 

What do we understand by the expre~sIon 
"segregation"? 'Ve do not speak of t.he 911nese 
a - "segregated" in China or the 1nsh segre
g~ted" in Ireland; but when C~ina~en settle in 
England and form an enc.lave 111 LImehouse or 
Irishmen occupy an area in ~;he Liverpoo:. dock
land, we employ the term. se:gre~atl:m.· The 
expression implies that a l!ll~onty IS smgled .out 
whilst living within a maJo~ty, ~hat the~e IS a 
part which is not completely IdentIfiable WIth ~he 
whole. I suggest that a minority group of JeWIsh 

Ch . t' 1 nel'ghbors WIth confidence and d~t~~;~~. . rls 13.1 "'h . t' f' 
h . rant Jew (the non~v rls Ian 0 

t e Igtn~e) is ill at ease within himself and 
paren a", t d' Ch'" though he craves to be accep e m rlst1~n 
.. I is in fact uncomfortable and awkward In CHces, ,. 

their presence. . ' . h h 
Those who are tram~d. m Jewls ~c .ools ~re '. '. . 

t d prived of opportunItles for associatIng WIth " .. ' 
no -Jeews Their friends and associates during'" ,' .. ' 
non· '11 f d d I .... their school.holida~s WI,. 0 cour:se, ep~~ argely ' •.. ' .':. 
lipon the cI.rcle~ m WhICh theIr famIlIes move, ,,;.,.' .... 
but UniverSIty lIfe an~ to an ~ven greater degr~, :... :! .. "i,;;;g, 
their experien~es durmg theIr compulso~ mIlt. ;, ':'. ' .. 
tary service, WIll ensure that they m~t W1th ~on .. , " ,; . 
Jews of different types and from varIOUS statIOns .. ;"., . . . 

It can be argued that it is too late:; t~e young "', > ..... 
man of eighteen is alre~dy form~d; hIS Ylews and:,,;' .•. '. . . 
attitudes are not as flexlbl.e and ~mpresslonable ag .•. (' . ..... .' 
those of a child, it is dunng chIldhood an~ early ;' . , ' " ... ' 
adolescence that he must know these expenences .• ' .. ,': ' .' 
One parent put the case even more f?rce:fu~ly ~nd .,' .' '. 
said: "My boy is go~ng t«;> n;eet dIs<:nmmatJon ' RlQUETTE AND NORMAN SHERMAN 
and anti-Semitism durmg hIS lIfe, let hIm learn to ' 
face it during his childhood," ~nd then he. added: :,.. •• 
"A little anti-Semitism doesn t do a JeWIsh boy F I I' Ph Ih 

v harm it toughens him." I shall not dwell, rom Qfae Q I armoole 
~~on the iast remark which is so self-revea!ingj' . . 11 II 
(The parent was deeply shocked when. I pomted " 
ut the masochism and self-hatred WhICh under· T W·· S h 

~ies his aititude) but I shall comment upon the' 0 IRnlpe" I1mp ony 
assertion that ea~ly. exposure to difficulties pro 6 'J . 
duced a healthy reSIstance to them. . 

Early and frequent eXI?osure to. d~sease may . B MARY· MINDESS ' 
produce a state of immuIllty; but It I~ su~ely a .,. y . 
matter of common sense that contact WIth dIse~se, . .. 
when the body has. littl.e .or no powers o~ re~~st.,. "T' HE FRIENDLIEST CITY we've ever been in - not at 
~,nce can lead

h 
tOtshenous mdJOuI'nrYg' wD~e~lh~tyS J:~~~: .... all provincial or narrow-minded," is the impression of 

1 wonder w at ey are W·· f d b N Sh d hl's 'fe , . h 'ld . a vulnerable position llllllpeg orme Y orman erman an WI , 
at~ly.plac\t~e~h c ~I re~ ~ich the child receive;1tiquette, since mo~ing here two a.nd a .half mont1;s ~go. 
thmk1pg t ad"'~ 0h' h' ""make him stand '.. Mr. Sherman IS first bassoolllst WIth the Wllllllpeg 
"do hIm .goo '" oug en 1m, has an immature Symphony Orchestra, his wife a skilled pianist. Their col
up. for hl!llself. ff ~hat ~et~ne~ea t and mind 1 lective experience embraces many cities-Dn this continent, 
chIld agamst sU el'mg 0 e.r ' . in Europe and in the Mediterranean countries, including 

Without knowledg~ of JudaIsm, the Jew.ls Israel. . 
defenceless. It is criml1la~ fo~ly .to ~xpose a chIld .. ' Born and educated in Boston, 'Mr. Sherman's career 
to the piercing darts of ?ISCnmmatlOn and abu1se as a prof~ssional musician has taken him on two extensive 
and to defend such actIOn b.y the ~otaJly fa se tours of the United States, each taking in 70 or 80() cities, 
notion that defenc~l~ss as he IS, he WIll neverthej while playing with the famous Boston Pops, under the 
less "get used to It and develop some power 0 . (Continued on Page 153) 

Chanukah ... and pDst-Maccabean history 
tDO .,. is Jewish history's warning bell that the 
mere trappings of national independence de\-oid 
of the dynamic spiritual and moral core, i:3 a 
shoddy structure to build on. 

It' is time that the children's version of 
Chanukah be left to the children ... and the 
unexpurgated adult version receive it.s fair 
reading. 

Strangely. the Christians have long been at
tuned to the mature significance of Chanukah 
. . . and both the Roman Catholic and Greek 
rites, in their early days, established August 1 
as a yearh' festh'al devoted to the ~Iacc.a.beans. 
One Church father, Gregory Nanzianzen wrote, 
in a paean to be read on this holiday: 

children attending a non-Jewish school, separated 
during religiou~ services a~d'prayers, absent from 
school for theIr own relIgIOUS Holy Days and 
exposed to taunts, upon which I need not ~labor
ate, endures segregation .of the worst kmd. I 
myself attended non-Je .... "sh schools and have 
olten discussed my experiences with friends who 
v;ere pupils in similar schools. It appears t~at 
although we were not unha~py, yet 111 varyu,Ig 
de>rrees we felt that we were lIke our fellow pupIls 
and yet unlike them. We were members of the 
whole and, at the same time, a minority within a 
majority, and in striving to belong completely to 
the larger community we tended to make our 
Judaism, whieh we regarded as being the cause 
of our difference, a sub-eulture which we tried not 
to obtrude into' our normal routine. This confi
dence sapping experience is the inevitable lot of 
the Jewish child in a non-Jewish school. 

immunity. The child will be wounded; scarred.a, 
a Jew and a human being, he will grow up WItt, 
a deep-rooted sense of inferiority and, even tho~gh 
he will be loud and vociferous in his protestatlODl 
that he is "proud to be a Jew", one need nol 
search too deeply into the character of the Je~ 
ish ignoramus to realize that the loudness. of h~ 
claim to pride is in ratio to the depth of hIS feel, 
ings of inferiority. 

Is it not wiser to teach a child why he is I. 
Jew, so that by his knowledge he may groW \1 

understand that difference is not to be confuse: 
with inferiority? Such a young Jew with knowl 
edge and pride in his heritage will be. a secu~ 
personality, capable of mixing freely WIth otnl)r: ... 
without self-disparagement and without the 3', 
gression which flows from frustration. He WI,. 

be more creditable both as a Jew and as a I 
being, than the warped ignoramus who resenti 

"'Yhat of the l.Iaccabeans, for today (August 
1) is their anniYersary? Though by many they 
be not honored because their struggle "as not 
after Christ, yet they are worthy to be honored 
by all, in all their enduranee "hiGh "as on behalf 
of the Law of their fathers ... the~' ad,-anced to 
such a pitch of yirtue and glory that the~- are 
honored by these yearly feasts and celebrations. 
and be\'ond these \'isible things ha\'e enshrined 
themsei\-es in the hearts of all men ... " 

A stud" of this Christian fascination with the 
:.'.Iaccabeali struggle, published by Alexander 
Z\'iely in The Jewish Fl·ontier. cites 3in,i12or ma
teriaL Says Z'dely: 

But it can be argued, that unpleasant as the 
experience might be, the child benefits by it in 
later life: he is trained to face his non-Jewish 
friends and mingle with them freely. This, too, is 
a gra,'e fallacy. Wnen a Jew with a posith'e 
knowledge of Judaism, with a learned awareness 
of what his distinctive heritage is, meets his 
Christian fellow human being, he dO€s so as an 
eaual: he does not apologize either to others or to 
himself for being diffErent; he does not equate 
difference "ith inferiority. The ignorant Jew, 
who feels that he is like his non-Jewish neighbor 
and yet not whollY identifiable with him, can have 
no pr;de in the distinction which separates him; 
he must ineyj;:ably be plagued by a sellse of in
fEriorin'. It is self-delusion to comfort oneself 
" .. iIh the half-defiant cry of "I am proud to be a 
Jev:." \Yhat is the nature of such pride. that 
,. ." ? [",as l:S roots III Ignorance. 

but is powerless to alter, an accident of 
For, after all, what is the purpose of eaUCllL1W

' 

It is not merely to plaster the mind with .,,, •• , 
it is to produce by means of learning and, 
snment an harmonious human being. 
th.at does not produce such harmony, t~oUghh 
mIght cram the brain with informatIOn, I 
failed in its true lJUrpose. 

Th~ intelligent educationalist does not a~tenl 
to tram a child to evade the problems of Ide· l· 
is a matter of elementary psychology that a w~ 
mtcgTatec1 human being is able to face mall 
l'roblem~ more successfully than an ill_balanc1 

]ler~on can ,f,:ce ~e~3er ones. It is futile to atte~ 
to Cloc1g'c lite 5 clIfhcultJes; they cannot be ev\, ' 

e itor 
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e rentice 
Reminiscences of Nahum Sokolow 

By DANIEL L. TICKTON 
Reprinted from The Reconstructionist 

IN THE NINETEEN months that I worked 
for Nahum Sokolow I saw him in many 

of his roles, as the poet of Zionism, as gifted 
linguist, even as statesman. This was, how
ever, long before Sokolow became famous as 
co-president with Chaim Weizmann of the 
World Zionist Organization. I doubt whether 
Sokolow himself, at that time, ever imagined 
that he would some day speak for Zionism, 
not merely in the pages of the Hebrew jour
nals of Eastern Europe but at an Interna
tional Peace Congress in Versailles. 

ation of the paper, to show me how various 
things were done, things that I certainly did 
not have to know for the job I held at the 
time. . 

Eliyohu, the 'boher hazetzer' (chief com"
positoI') taught me some of his trade .. Soon 
I was promoted to proofreader and messenger 
between the paper and the government cen~ 
SOl'. The censor was a source of great fru.s~ 
trati~m to Sokolow. All articles had to be 
cleared by him. Many articles were returned 
almost completely covered with red ink. The 
paper then had to be changed to conform 
to the censor's deletions, or a mailing permit 
was not issued. It was illegal. to distribute 
the paper if it had not received the approval 
of the censor. 

An Apprentice to Hazefira 
Sokolow was already a well-known writer 

in 1895, when I, then a lad of fourteen, be
came an apprentice at his Hebrew language 
daily newspaper, 'Hazefira' (The Dawn). I 
had come to Warsaw from Byalistock with 
a letter of recommendation in my pocket 
from a Mr. Atlas, a well-known scholar and 
friend of the family. That letter got me a job 
as an errand boy and all-around general 
helper, carrying messages, pasting mailing 
labels, sweeping the office and generallly 
becoming part of the frantic hubbub charac
teristic of fighting deadlines to put out a 
daily paper. At the time I wanted to be a 
newspaper writer. 

I lived in the back of the 'Hazefira redak
see' (publishing) office, as did the Sokolow 
family. I was assigned a single room off a 
corridor which ran from the front office to 
Sokolow's quarters at the rear of the build
ing. Here I slept. My meals were with the 
Sokolow family. 

. Censor Sachs was himself a Jew, but had 
been completely assimilated and had inter
married. He was certainly far from sympa
thetic with the Zionist cause. He was prob
ably stricter with pro-Zionist articles than 
a non-Jew would have been. A Jew in a 
government post during the Czar's regime 
eould never avoid considering his position 
as precarious, and Sachs was constantly on 
the alert to show that he would not let his 
Jewish. origin influence his decision. The 
Czarist government considered the Zionist 
movement to be troublesome. Perhaps the 
Czar feared that, if the younger generation, 
to whom Zionism had its greatest appeal, 
were to take the movement seriously, they 
might emigrate, and the Russian army would 
be deprived of many of its draftees. 
Sokolow's Journalistic Actiyities 

I recall how Sokolow took time out to 
teach his eager apprentice about the oper- Sokolow was not only an active Zionist, 

but also something equally suspect to the 
Czarist regime, an ardent Polish nationalist. He contributed 
many articles of patriotic and pro~Polish nature to the 
weekly Polish magazine 'Izraelita'. 

The 'Izraelita' had a circulation of only 1,200' copies 
weekly, while Hazefira could boast 2,200. Well, they didn't 
boast-2,200 still was not a lot, but, as Mrs. Sokolow used 
to explain, "Readers we have, just subscribers are missing!" 
This was true to a great extent. Many groups in the small 
towns would take up a collection among its inhabitants to 
raise the eight rubles necessary for a year's subscription. 
So, while only one payment was made, as many as ten per
sons were paying for the privilege of reading the paper. 
Copies were passed from hand to hand, and by the time one 
day's issue had made the rounds, the next day's paper would 
arrive to start over again. There was a system for paying. 
The person who got the paper first would pay a double share, 
other readers paid their proportionate share, except the 
final reader who paid a triple share - for the privilege of 
keeping the paper •. 

When Sokolow's journalistic activities in those halcyon 
years of the Hebrew newspapers in Eastern Europe is re
membered, it is primarily for his Zionist articles-yet, his 
contribution was far greater. 'Hazefira' carried editorials 
and articles under many different names; all written by 
Sokolow. Some of his pseudonyms were: Halez (the comic), 
Ness (meaning miracle, but it actually stood for Sokolow's 
initials) N'FF (this stood for the Vienna Neue Freue Presse, 
from which newspaper Sokolow had obtained permission to 
translate many articles and even to comment upon them), 
B'TT (same for the Berliner Tageblatt), N'YT (the N. Y. 
Times, of course), and also for the Fnmch newspaper 
Figaro, and many others. When initials are written in 
Hebrew, vowels are automatically added and they form, 
readily pronounceable names. He would also review plays, 
write art and music criticisms and even had his own ver
sion of the advice-to-the-lovelorn column. This was charac-

"In a largel~- similar strain Gregory's con::em
porar~', Chr~:sostom, begins his 1lE.iiegyric on the 
:.'.I2occabeans: 'Engra\'e Maccabean cones;:s and 
their struggles on ~'our hearts as if it ":ere on a 
tablet.' The :.'.Iaccabeans are also lauded in pane
gnics written b~' St. Augustine and L€o the 
Great. and in Syrian. Arabian and Cartheginian 
calendars. It was from the same lore of Jewish 

A: nresent our community "lyitnesses the 
gTowth -or a generation not of Jews bnt of n011-
Chl'ist!8.ES or Jewish paremage, ignorant of all 
:11at: makes Je"ishness a blessing and filled with 
an unexpressed resentment that they are differ
eEt-that they form a group within a group. Is 
i:: not inedtable that this difference :<hOLlld be 
regarded by them as an undesirable burden with-

the~' cannot alwa \'S be foreseen. Our fundI, 
mu"t ~urcly be to' educate and train young J;' 
,a. that ihe~' are able to face problem? as t:: 
'<1'];"(. III simpler terms the issue is thlS: as .. 

Yossi Stern - In Haifa docks 
(Continued on Page 156) 
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